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Henry Lawson is far better known as a writer of short stories and sketches than as a jownalist,. And most of his journalism took the fom1 of 
social and political comment or pieces of autobiography and reminiscence. 

He did indulge in reporting, though - even if it was a very personalised kind of reporting - and was commissioned in 1900 by the M elbouT11e 
Age to send back pieces from South Africa on his way to England. His Letters to Jack CoT11stalk and other articles for the Bulletin from 
London amounted to very attractive reporting, and he wrote some vivid descriptions about life in Western Australia - on visits in 1890 and 
1896 - before and during the gold-rush, for the Alba11y Obserwr and later the Worker and the Bulletin. For Fair Play, the Paluatua Herald 
and the New Zealand Mail, he wrote colourfully and with discernment about life in New Zealand. 

Lawson's easy style and talent for wry, unsentimental observation are demonstrated well in his report, titled 'Bol1e111ia B11ries lter Dead', for 
the Btuletin's Red Page on the death offellow-jownalist, Herbert Lowe. 

A11 extract from that article: 

But I remember him as a clean man - a tidy well dressed man - whisky or no; a good bohemian, a good pal, a generous man, up in the world or 
down, a doer of kind and noble deeds on the quiet; and - and he died game, if ever a man died game; and it was a long and terrible death to die. 
Do you know how Herbert Lowe died? - But - I remember it well now. - He many a time helped Somebody when Somebody was seemingly 
dmm and out: saved a life, so to speak, and more. We know what that means, if you don't; so it doesn't matter. We lmow it all too well 

· ····• . 

Poets Calendar of Events and Competitions: 

9th September - Blackboard Concert - Moon River Motel Pacific Highway • Kempsey NSW 
15 - 16th September - Irish Heritage Festival• Killarney Qld - Telephone: 07 4664 1115 or 07 4664 1818 
20 September - Kyabram "Around the Campfire" Enquiries -03 5852 2084 
28th September - Closing date of inaugural' Gippsland Bush Poets' Australian Verse written competition. 

To be mn as part of the 'Gippsland Writers Festival' 
27th October - Dorrigo Mountain Top Round-up - Contact Murray 02 6657 2139 
28th October - Dorrigo Poets Breakfast featuring Bill Kearns & mates. Telephone Murray 02 66572139 
November 30 - Closing date for The Blackened Billy Verse Competition 2002 for written Bush Verse. ( See ad in Newsletter). 
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'Banjo' Paterson, with the New South Wales Mounted Rifles, chases the Boers. 

AB.Paterson 

Syth1ey Morning Herald, 6 September 1900 

Andrew Barton Paterson's fame as a bush balladist (and writer of 'Waltzing Matilda') has tended to overshadow his 
perfonnance as a newspaperman. "The Banjo' was born near Orange, New South Wales, in 1864, educated at Sydney 
Grammar School, and practised as a Solicitor for many years. He then began writing verses about !llalong Station (near Yass ), 
where he was bought up; collected as The Man From S11owy River and other verses (1895), his ballads achieved immense 
popularity. The first edition sold out in a fortnight, and one English reviewer claimed Paterson had a bigger audience than 
any other English-speaking poet outside Kipling. 

He had some prose and much verse published in the Bulleti11, and in 1899 The SydJ,ey Morning Herald sent him, as a 
correspondent, to the Boer War. In October of that year, war had broken out between Britain and two Dutch South African 
republics: the Transvaal and the Orange Free State. One of the surprises of the war was the outburst patriotic fervour in 
Australia and New Zealand. Over 16,000 men (and horses) went to the war from Australia, and more than 6,000 of these came 
from New South Wales .. 

Paterson's war reporting earned him a high international reputation; Renter's, the news agency, appointed him a 
correspondent. His dispatches, demonstrated a flair for fast moving narrative - most of it told at short range. 

Back from the war, Paterson retwned to a carer injownalism. He decided in 1901 to go to China for the Boxer Rebellion; T/,e 
Sydney Morning Herald also announced that he would visit Japan, and then 'take the trans-Siberian railway to St Petersburg'. 
h1 Peking he met George Ernest 'Chinese' Morrison, the legendary Australian-born correspondent of The Times of London, but 
from a newspaper point of view the visit to China was badly timed; Paterson arrived after the fighting had ended. From 1903 
until 1906 Paterson was editor of the Syd1,ey Evening News, and in 1907 - 08 edited the Sydney Mail Weekly. He later 
became editor of the Australian Town & Country Jo11rnal - a weekly, magazine type publication. He continued tlrroughout 
this time to write verse, short stories and essays - mainly for the Bu/leti11. His book, Happy Dispatches, published in 1934, 
includes some of his best journalistic pieces; he saw himself, he said in a modest foreword, as a looker-on who was able to see 
most of the game. It was an apt enough description of the role of a good reporter. 

The following is an excellent example of Paterson's style of reporting: 

The army under the command of General Hunter left Bethlehem and came down here with a view of capturing the Free State 
under De Wet. It must be explained that by occupying all the towns and roads in the Orange River Colony the Boers were 
gradually forced down into the mountains at the eastern corner of the colony, and touching the Basutoland border, and at 
length they were hemmed inside a circle of rugged mountains, through which only a few passes existed There are real 
genuine mountains in this country. The whole place is about four thousand feet above the sea, and these mountain-chains run 
up another one thousand feet or fifteen hundred feet, and are as steep as the Rock of Gibraltar. Consequently, when we had 
them penned in a circle of mountains, with the Basutos at their back, it seemed a simple matter of tactics to block all the 
passes and advance on them from all sides and overwhelm them by numbers. 

We moved out from Bethlehem and crossed the Jordan ( a dry creek ) and advanced on Reliefs Nek. The only Australians 
with forces were Colonel Williams, P.M.O., of the Division, and Captain Martin, his secretary The Colonel had the largest 
medical command in the anny at the time, as Hunter had two infantry divisions and a lot of Yeomanry and sundries, and when 
Macdonald joined us ,vith his Highlanders, it bought the strength of the troops under Hunter's command up to a very high 
figure. As there were so many passes to hold it was not possible to concentrate a very large force on any one point for fear of 
leaving the others unguarded, so we advanced on Retiefs Nek with only tl1e Highlander Brigade - three regiments, Black 
Watch, Seaforths, and Highland Light Infantry - supported by the Sussex Regiment, three batteries of field artillery, two 
11cow11 guns, and a lot of irregular mounted men, namely, Lovatt's Highland Gillies and Remington1s Guides. 
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